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PS-1

Local, National and International Perspectives of a Tenured
Cannabis Advocate. KAYVAN S. T. KHALATBARI. Denver
Relief Consulting, 1 Broadway A200, Denver, CO 80203.
Email: kayvan@denverreliefconsulting.com

Cannabis is one of the fastest growing industries in America
and is spreading internationally with similar progress, while still
being federally illegal in the United States. Medical and social-
use cannabis, as well as industrial hemp, all have the opportu-
nity to change the world dramatically in the years to come.
Beyond the incredible business potential, this progress impacts
local economies, state’s rights, environmental issues, medical
research, and social justice reform. Although it would appear
this industry seemingly came out of nowhere, advocates have
been fighting for policy reform for decades. This presentation
will touch on all these topics as we focus on the past, present
and future of this movement from the perspective of a tenured
policy and social advocate and successful businessperson.

PS-2

Potential Long-term Adverse Health Effects of Chronic
Exposures to Compounds Relevant to Marijuana Smoke.
BRAD L. UPHAM. Michigan State University, 243 Food
Safety & Toxicology Bldg. 1129 Farm Lane, East Lansing,
MI 48823. Email: Brad.Upham@hc.msu.edu

Marijuana has both beneficial and adverse health effects, and
the use of marijuana products will need to balance the poten-
tial risks with that of the desired benefits. Studies determining
long term effects of smoking marijuana on lung cancer and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) have been
limited with mixed results. Case control studies have indicated
8-15% increase in lung cancer after adjusting for confounding
variables including cigarette smoke, and additive effects along
with cigarette smoke on increased COPD. In addition to can-
nabinoids, the psychoactive components, marijuana smoke
contains similar products, such as polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons (PAHs), to tobacco smoke. Hallmarks of cancer are

the removal of initiated stem cells from contact inhibition and
the activation of cell proliferation signal transduction path-
ways. Gap junctional intercellular communication (GJIC)
plays a pivotal role in contact inhibition and the activation of
mitogen activated protein kinases is an early event in cell
proliferation. We used an in vitro bioassay system using an
oval cell line from F344 rat livers to measure the effects of
cannabinoids and PAHs on GJIC and MAPK activities.
Cannabinoids and PAHs reversibly inhibited GJIC and acti-
vated MAPK. The inhibition of GJIC by cannabinoids was
dependent on the activation of MAPKs, while PAHs-induced
inhibition of GJIC was dependent on phosphatidylcholine
specific phospholipase C. Proteomic analyses also indicated
that protein kinase A and annexins are also early responders.
Mapping out these early signaling pathways will significantly
contribute to predicting the potential adverse health effects of
marijuana smoke and help to more accurately assess the risks
and benefits for short and long term strategies in the use of
marijuana in human medicine.

PS-3

Global Perspectives on the Biotechnology and Tissue Culture
Propagation of Cannabis. S. A.MITCHELL. University of the
West Indies, Faculty of Science and Technology, The
Biotechnology Centre, 2 St. John’s Close, Kingston 7,
JAMAICA. Email: sylvia.mitchell@uwimona.edu.jm

Cannabis sativa represents one of humankind's oldest cultivat-
ed plants. It is an Old World plant which has traveled from
China, to India, down the east coast of Africa, to Arabia, to
Europe, and then to the colonies; indeed, this plant has traveled
far and wide. From at least 2,700 BC, Cannabis has been used
for its strong fibres (making rope, clothes and even paper), as
nutritional food (hemp seeds, hemp seed oil), and for medicine
(in ancient China for at least 100 ailments including the use of
hemp and wine as an anesthetic for surgical operations, and in
Ayurvedic medicine for over a thousand uses). Somewhere
along the line, which seems to differ by degree, it also became
abused as a narcotic. Separating these strands is needed. For
example, in Muslim society, use of hashish as an intoxicant
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would earn you 40-80 lashes but nothing if it were used me-
dicinally. In 1839, an Irish doctor, Shaughnessy, is credited
with introducing cannabis into Western medicine. Since then,
many THC and cannabinoid-rich cultivars have been bred for
psychoactive/narcotic/toxicant or medical use respectively.
Given the fact that this plant has several and very disparate
uses (fiber, food, medicine, intoxicant, drug), for varieties that
can interbreed readily, while possessing many phytochemicals
(over 537 different identifiable chemical constituents including
101 phytocannabinoids), is well distributed (in probably every
country of the world, whether grown and/or used), and has
been illegal for many years, there is great confusion as to
variety - and the method to use to maintain and trace said
variety. Biotechnology tools of genetic analysis and tissue cul-
ture can help to solve these problems.World-wide research has
been undertaken in these areas but has lingered behind
phytochemical/medical research due to obvious legal reasons.
The male and female plants of Cannabis are indistinguishable
before flowering, RAPD analysis has identified male-specific
DNA markers. Other genetic tools such as RAPD and ISSR
have been used to fingerprint specific strains. Presently, can-
nabis is mostly cloned by cuttings from hydroponic, indoor
grown female plants. While this has several advantages over
field grown plants, it is still not the most advantageous method
to use. Male plants can be kept in a vegetative state and in-
duced to flower when pollen is needed but revert to the vege-
tative state only reluctantly. Keeping them in vitro would allow
for long-term storage. Several tissue culture methods have
been developed so far including: micropropagation, callus pro-
duction, hairy root culture, cell suspension culture, synthetic
seeds, in vitro conservation and transformation protocols.
Micropropagated plants of Cannabis sativa have been shown
to be genetically stable. However, much more refinement and
application of these biotechnologies are needed so that
Cannabis sativa can safely be used as a medicinal plant.

PS-4

An Overview of In Vitro Propagation of Elite Cannabis sativa.
L. H. LATA1, S. Chandra1, I. A. Khan1,2, and M. A. ElSohly1,3.
1National Center for Natural Product Research, Research
Institute of Pharmaceutical Sciences, School of Pharmacy,
University of Mississippi, University, MS 38677; 2Department
of Pharmacognosy, School of Pharmacy, University of
Mississippi, University, MS 38677; and 3Department of
Pharmaceutics, School of Pharmacy, University of Mississippi,
University, MS 38677. Email: hlata@olemiss.edu

Cannabis sativa L. belonging to family Cannabaceae is one of
the oldest plant yielding fiber, food and medicine. Cannabis
contains a unique class of terpenophenolic compounds called
cannabinoids and is a natural source of cannabidiol (CBD)

and D9- tetrahydrocannabinol (D9-THC) with a tremendous
therapeutic potential. It is a dioceous and wind pollinated plant
which is highly allogamous in nature. Therefore, a significant
plant to plant variation in its cannabinoid profile and content is
observed if grown from seeds. Thus, a careful screening of
elite female clones based on their chemical profile and their
mass propagation using vegetative cuttings or advance bio-
technological tools including micropropagation is the most
suitable way to maintain genetic integrity and chemical profile
of biomass product. In our laboratory, we have developed
micropropagation protocols for elite C. sativa, based on direct
and indirect organogenesis. An overview of our efforts on
screening, selection, propagation and germplasm conservation
of elite C. sativa will be presented.

PS-5

The Elements of Genome Editing Style. FYODOR URNOV.
Sangamo BioSc i ences , R ichmond , CA. Ema i l :
furnov@sangamo.com

Genome editing uses a targetable enzyme – a zinc finger nu-
clease (ZFN), a meganuclease, a TAL effector nuclease
(TALEN), or an RNA-guided enzyme such as Cas9 – to give
the investigator facile control over the primary genome se-
quence of a cell or an organism. This technology is now in
its second decade of use for driving targeted genetic change at
endogenous loci, its adoption accelerated by a comprehensive
toolbox for gene correction, distruption, and integration,
established and elaborated using ZFNs in 2005-10, and
straightforward principles of research-scale nuclease targeting
to new loci in the case of TALENs (2011-) and Cas9 (2013-).
Such an extended precedent allows both a general survey of
“dos and don’ts” in genome editing, and a review of next-
generation editing applications, such as whole-chromosome
epigenome control, use of GWAS and chromatin structure
data to guide genome editing of noncoding DNA and rewire
primary cell regulatory circuits, and introgression of naturally
occurring alleles into novel backgrounds to evoke useful.

PS-6

Regulatory Aspects of Genome-edited Crops. J. D. WOLT, B.
Yang, K. Wang, and M. H. Spalding. Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011. Email: jdwolt@iastate.edu

Genome editing with engineered nucleases (GEEN) repre-
sents a highly efficient means of generating useful traits in
crops. Both public and private sector researchers have shown
proof of concept of GEEN processes for multiple traits and
crops, and products are already entering the marketplace.



Genome editing involves increasingly diverse and robust tech-
niques targeting highly specific genome locations to cause
double strand breaks and subsequent repair by homologous
and non-homologous mechanisms. Genome edits range from
simple random insertion/deletion of one or a few bases, to
template additions, to stacking of multiple transgenes at a
specific locus. Consequently, it is not easy to generalize the
regulatory view of genome editing for crop improvement
since a case-specific consideration is necessary which, in
many regulatory regimes, encompasses the process used in
addition to the phenotype derived. Key process considerations
for regulators for a product of GEEN are the nature of the edit
(simple insertion or deletion, template addition, transgenesis),
specificity (off-target effects), the source of the editing ma-
chinery (transient nuclease or encoding DNA), and post-
editing trait segregation. These considerations along with the
nature of the derived trait and performance of the crop pheno-
type inform the safety and benefit of a given product of
GEEN. The view of regulators toward a particular genome-
edited crop is driven by the degree that regulatory statutes are
product versus process driven and will be shaped by emerging
scientific and public views of genome-editing technology.
Association of genome-edited crops with GMOs by the public
is perhaps unavoidable, but scientists and regulators alike
need to carefully frame and communicate GEEN techniques
in terms of the specific process used and the benefit derived
through development of useful crop traits.

PS-7

Editing and the Biosphere’s Genomes: Human Issues for
Tomorrow; Non-Human Issues for Today. HENRY T.
GREELY. Stanford University Law School, Room N361,
Neukom Building, Stanford, CA 94305-8610. Email:
hgreely@stanford.edu

The increasing abilities of genome editing, through CRISPR/
Cas9 and its undoubted successors, gives humans an unprec-
edented ability to modify the genomes of all of life. Most of
the controversy about this has focused on human genome
modification, especially inheritable modifications. I believe
that these concerns will not be realistic for a decade or more
and, in any event have been exaggerated. Our ability to mod-
ify non-human life, however, raises immediate and important
policy and ethical questions, which need greater attention.

PS-8

Establishment and Characterization of Normal and Disease-
specific of Human iPSCs in Serum-, Integration- and Feeder-
free Cultures. SACHIKO YAMASAKI1, Atsuko Hamada1,

H. Nakatao2, E. Akagi1, F. Ohbayashi2, T. Yasui2, S.
Toratani2, and Tetsuji Okamoto1,2. 1Dept. of Oral and
Maxillofacial Surgery, Hiroshima University Hospital and
2Dept. of Molecular Oral Medicine and Maxillofacial
Surgery, Division of Frontier Medical Science, Graduate
School of Biomedical & Health Sciences, Hiroshima
University, Kasumi 1-2-3, Minami-ku, Hiroshima, JAPAN.
Email: sayamasaki@hiroshima-u.ac.jp

Human pluripotent stem cells hold great promise for their
practical and scientific potential. To improve understanding
self-renewal and differentiation, we have reported the success-
ful generation and culture of hiPSCs from dental pulp cells
(DPCs) and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)
with a non-integrating replication-defective and persistent
Sendai virus vector expressing four key reprogramming genes
(SeVdp (KOSM)) using hESF9 serum-free medium in feeder-
free culture conditions. We found that using this system plu-
ripotent and self-renewing hiPSCs could be easily and stably
generated and propagated. With this system we successfully
generated hiPSCs from patients with the hereditary diseases
Cleidocranial dysplasia (CCD: RUNX2 mutation), Cowden
syndrome (PTENmutation), Noonan syndrome (K-Rasmuta-
tion), Basal cell nevus syndrome (BCNS: Patched-1 muta-
tion), and von Rechlinghausen syndrome (NF1 mutation).
We have found that these patient-derived iPSCs retained
disease-specific phenotypes during in vitro embryoid body
formation assays and in vivo teratoma formation assays.
These disease-specific iPSCs models will help to clarify the
molecular mechanisms underlying these diseases, and they
will be useful for screening therapeutic drug, and for develop-
ing medical applications of iPSCs corrected by genome
editing with CRISPR-Cas9.

PS-9

Transplantation of Stem Cell-derived Cells in a Model of
Multiple Sclerosis. RONALD COLEMAN. The Scripps
Research Inst, Loring Lab, Center for Regenerative
Medicine, 10550 North Torrey Pines Road - SP30-3021, La
Jolla, CA 92037. Email: rcoleman@scripps.edu

Multiple sclerosis (MS) is a chronic inflammatory and degen-
erative autoimmune disease of the central nervous system
(CNS) characterized by demyelination and axonal loss that
culminates in extensive disability through defects in neurolog-
ic function that currently affects 400,000 people in the United
States and 2 million people worldwide. We have previously
published reports of sustained neurologic recovery for at least
6 mo following intraspinal transplantation of human embry-
onic stem cell-derived NPCs into mice in which
inflammatory-mediated demyelination was initiated by



persistent viral infection of the CNS. This recovery appears to
have been caused by the secretion of protein factors by the
transplanted cells rather than direct remyelination. These re-
sults showed us the potential of stem cells to act a system for
the discovery of novel therapeutic proteins.

PS-10

Use of the Maize Morphogenic Genes BBM and WUS2 to
Improve Monocot Transformation. KEITH LOWE, Emily
Wu, Ning Wang, George Hoerster, Craig Hastings, Brian
Lenderts, Mark Chamberlin, Maren Arling, Ajith Anand,
Visu Annalura, Candy Sweeney, Todd Jones, and William
Gordon-Kamm. DuPont Pioneer, 8305 62nd Ave., Johnston,
IA 50131. Email: keith.lowe@pioneer.com, william.gordon-
kamm@pioneer.com

While transformation of the major monocot crops is currently
possible, genotype independent transformation remains elu-
sive. Typically the process remains confined to one or two
genotypes per species, often with poor agronomics, and effi-
ciencies that place these methods beyond the reach of most
academic labs.We approached this problem by overexpressing
the maize Babyboom (BBM) and Wuschel2 (WUS2) genes,
which produced high transformation frequencies in numerous
previously non-transformable maize inbreds. For example, the
Pioneer inbred PHH5G is totally recalcitrant to Agrobacterium
transformation. However, when BBM and WUS2 were
expressed, transgenic calli were recovered oftenwithout chem-
ical selection from over 40% of the starting explants, with most
producing healthy, fertile plants. Recently, we have optimized
expression of our BBM and WUS cassettes in such a way that
we can eliminate all callus steps and obtain transformants via
direct germination of somatic embryos. This process is largely
genotype independent and transgenic plants can be sent to the
greenhouse in less than half the time of conventional methods.
Another limitation for many monocots is the intensive labor
and greenhouse space required to supply immature embryos
for transformation. As a major step toward this objective,
we used BBM and WUS2 to transform directly either
embryo slices from mature seed or leaf segments from
seedlings in a variety of Pioneer inbreds, routinely re-
covering healthy, fertile T0 plants. Finally, we demon-
strated that the maize BBM and WUS2 genes stimulated
transformation in sorghum immature embryos, sugarcane
callus, and indica rice callus.

PS-11

Transcriptional Signaling in Plant Stem Cell Niches. YUN
ZHOU. Elliot Meyerowitz Lab, Division of Biology and

Biological Engineering, California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, CA. Email: yzhou@caltech.edu

Stem cells in flowering plants are sustained resources for plant
organogenesis. Shoot stem cells are essential for the post-
embryonic development of all the above-ground tissues, in-
cluding leaves, stems, flowers, and fruits. Within the stem cell
niche, stem cell population is dynamically and precisely main-
tained through a balance between self-renewal and continuous
transition into differentiated states. Although this process is
critical for plant growth, grain yield, and biomass production,
the molecular networks and the intra-/inter-cellular signals
that govern this balance and regulate stem cell identity, activ-
ity, and homeostasis remain elusive. In this talk, I will present
our recent discoveries regarding transcriptional signaling in
control of diverse plant stem cell niches (including shoot, root
and vascular cambium). Combining multiple interdisciplinary
approaches, I have uncovered novel links—the conserved key
transcriptional cofactors—in cell fate determination, and elu-
cidated how they regulate downstream signals and stem cell
behavior during plant development.

PS-12

Spheres of Influence: How Monsanto Is Leveraging the Plant
Microbiome for Sustainable Agriculture. JAMES A.
PEARCE. Monsanto Company, San Diego, CA. Email:
james.a.pearce@monsanto.com

It is well established that the endosphere, rhizosphere and
phylosphere microbiomes are key influencers of plant
health. Complex associations between the plant and the
microbial inhabitants of these environments impact a broad
range of plant function from nutrient uptake to disease
suppression. Microbials introduced as seed treatments can
positively affect the plant microbiome, manifest in in-
creased yield or disease protection. The BioAg Alliance,
a partnership between Monsanto and Novozymes to devel-
op microbial solutions for agriculture, is in its third year
of field testing. Combining an unprecedented scale of test-
ing and data collection the Alliance is using novel micro-
bial and genomic technologies to accelerate microbial dis-
covery efforts. Analysis of the soil microbiome,
endopshere and rhizosphere metagenomes, combined with
abiotic soil metrics is enabling an understanding of when
a specific microbe will have a positive impact. This sem-
inar will demonstrate how Monsanto is leveraging these
data sets to discover microbials with predictive and con-
sistent performance. Microbials are a corner stone of
Monsanto's approach to systems-based solutions to link
biologicals to our elite germplasm, biotech traits and crop
protection chemistries.



PS-13
Following Food Microbes from Fork to Gut. RACHEL J.
DUTTON2, Se Jin Song1, Embriette Hyde1, Emily Pierce2,
Pieter Dorrestein3, and Rob Knight1,4. 1Department of
Pediatrics, School of Medicine, UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093;
2Section of Molecular Biology, Division of Biological
Sciences, UCSD, La Jolla, CA 92093; 3Skaggs School of
Pharmacy & Pharmaceutical Sciences, UCSD, La Jolla, CA
92093; and 4Department of Computer Science, UCSD, La
Jolla, CA 92093. Email: rjdutton@ucsd.edu

Fermented foods are home to thriving ecosystems of bacteria
and fungi. Billions of viable cells, and their associated metab-
olites, are consumed with fermented foods. Using high-
throughput sequencing, we are examining the fate of these
organisms after consumption, and their impact on human-as-
sociated microbial communities. Using a small pilot study, we
recently showed that at least some of the metabolites from
fermented foods could be traced in tact to the stool of con-
sumers while others were modified during digestion. Here, we
present the preliminary results as we track the microbial and
chemical changes through the fermentation process of several
different types of fermented foods, from the source to the final
consumable product, as well as the effects on the gut
microbiome of consumers.

PS-14
Discovery of Novel Biocontrol Products and Crop Protection
Traits from the Soil Microbiome. MICHELE DOYLE and the
AgBiome Team. AgBiome, 104 T. W. Alexander Drive,

Building 1, Research Triangle Park, NC 27703. Email:
mdoyle@agbiome.com

Despite high-quality agronomic practices, chemistries, and
germplasm, growers continue to experience crop yield losses
of approximately 30% because of pests and diseases. At
AgBiome, we discover solutions to combat these problems
based on a large and expanding core collection of fully se-
quenced microbes from the plant-soil microbiome. Using our
innovative platform, both the microbes and their sequences
are employed in the discovery of new trait and biological
products for disease and pest control in crops. Isolates are
screened in high-throughput assays against a broad range of
fungal pathogens, insect pests, and plant-parasitic nematodes.
Isolate sequences are also analyzed for known families of
proteins active against plant pests and these proteins are
assayed in bacterial expression systems and in transgenic
crops. Candidate biologicals are tested in the field, and those
confirmed proceed to the fermentation and formulation pipe-
line. Candidate proteins enter in planta testing for trait valida-
tion. Our lead biological product candidate, AFS009, is effi-
cacious against multiple fungal pathogens in field testing
across multiple locations and has undergone fermentation
and formulation optimization. The dossier for EPA registra-
tion was filed in 2015. By integration of sequence data with
performance across multiple assays, the AgBiome team will
continually improve their ability to quickly identify and de-
ploy active leads.
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